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nto the Populace of the Greatest Barony 

in the Knowne World, the Barony of Elf-

sea, do We, Kazimierz and Katheryn send 

Our greetings. 

We are living in interesting times. Though secluded 

from each other physically, we possess the technol-

ogy to remain close in fellowship through the mod-

ern internet. Please do not stop communicating 

with each other, sharing your projects and ideas. 

I will admit when then first reports of the corona virus began appearing, I was skeptical and, 

to be honest, downplayed the effect it would have on my life. However, as the reports contin-

ued, I began to more closely examine the nature of this virus. Though I was personally at little 

risk of infection, I realized that I could unknowingly carry the virus to those I love, who are 

more susceptible to its effects. It was then that I accepted the fact that the recommended 

precautions are vitally necessary to follow. 

I state all of this to say “We miss you, but for the love of whatever you hold holy, please stay 

home until the threat this scourge has passed!” We care deeply for each and every one of you 

and wish to spend many more years with you all. Follow the advice of the civil authorities and 

limit your contact with people outside of your family. The Society will be here after life returns 

to normal. Elfsea will be here, events will take place and once again we will rejoice in seeing 

each other face to face. 

Since our last newsletter, a much anticipated Gulf Wars was cancelled. Thank you to everyone 

who worked hard to prepare to defend Ansteorra. Additionally, Our Ruby and Pearl Anniver-

sary Defender has been delayed. At this time, we are considering options to reschedule this 

glorious event. Thank you to the Stewards, Honorable Lady Silvana and Lady Melodie, who did 

a fantastic job preparing for this event. Your hard work is appreciated and We hope you will 

consider assisting when the event is rescheduled. As life in the Society is on indefinite hold, 

we will relay information regarding Elfsea Defender once a semblance of normalcy is restored. 
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Until this threat is lifted, We leave you with these requests: 

1. Stay hopeful and stay safe.

2. Share reports of toilet paper available for purchase in a quick manner.

3. Share with each other over Facebook – stay in touch.

4. Look out for those you love and check in with them often.

5. If you find yourself in need, please contact Your Baron and/or Baroness. We will do what

we can to assist.

We remain in Service to the Kingdom and the Barony, 

Kazimierz and Katheryn 

Baron and Baroness of Elfsea 

Lord and Lady of Dragonsfire Tor 
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Duchess Sonja Ryzaja 

seneschal@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

Greetings from Elfsea’s Seneschal to the good gentles of Elfsea and Dragonsfire Tor. 

2020 has brought some unique and unprecedented challenges and opportunities to the SCA, King-

dom, Barony, and Canton. Though our forms of traditional communications are currently suspended, 

support and enthusiasm for different forms of communication that comply with “Social Distancing” 

are evolving to allow us to continue to be a strong, close-knit community. After it becomes safe again 

for us to gather in a group, we will have a plethora of events to choose from. I hope the members of 

Elfsea and Dragonsfire Tor come together and support each other in our need to socially reconnect 

with the kingdom and organization that gave/gives each of us so much, by making our presence 

known at many of the rescheduled events. 

One of these events that we are hoping to reschedule is Elfsea Defender. Elfsea Defender, that was 

originally scheduled for April 3rd through April 5th, 2020 will NOT occur on that date. Their Excellen-

cies, Elfsea seneschalate, and event stewards are in discussions reviewing all options to get Elfsea 

Defender rescheduled. Any decisions and updates will be shared as they occur. 

Elfsea/Dragonsfire Tor Populace Praise 

Elfsea is fortunate to have many members of the populace that go above and beyond in support of 

the Barony and Canton. One such individual is Honorable Lady Aaliz du Lac. HL Aaliz is a valuable 

member of both Dragonsfire Tor and Elfsea. As long as I am aware, she continually offers her support 

for the Canton and Barony by effectively holding multiple office positions in the Canton, Barony, and 

Region. Aaliz is currently the Chronicler for Dragonsfire Tor. Previous positions include, but are not 

limited to: Exchequer at the local and regional levels, event steward, and some form of support at 

EVERY baronial and canton event/function. There hasn’t been a single event in the Canton or Barony 

that HL Aaliz has not contributed to for the last 5 years. Aaliz offers support in any form that is need-

ed. Her flexibility and devotion to the group is something I personally aspire to. She is part of the 

foundation that makes our groups so strong. 

In service to Ansteorra, Elfsea, and Dragonsfire Tor, 

Duchess Sonja Ryzaja 

Seneschal, Barony of Elfsea 
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Greetings onto the fair populace of Elfsea, its officers and our wonderful Baron and 
Baroness, 

With the Corona plague upon our fair lands, I have spent many an hour purging our coin of 
any taint of the disease, as I did my counting and am pleased to report we have $13,603.09 
in our coffers.  

While normally we would see an uptick in our coin in April with our beloved Defender 
event, I rest easy knowing that once this blight that haunts our fair Barony and the world is 
gone, we will resume our regular revelry and comradeship to live the Dream. 

I look forward to being reunited in person with you all, and hope that you and all those you 
hold dear remain safe and disease free or at worst, a swift and speedy recovery.  

I would encourage you all to use this time to rest, reassess and even craft with hope and the 
faith that we will once again Live the Dream with each other.   

Please know you are all in my thoughts and divine petitions to come through this safely.  

In service to the Barony and the Dream, 

Lady Gwenfrewi ferch Llewella. 

Baronial Exchequer 

Barony of Elfsea 

Lady Gwenfrewi ferch Llewella 
treasurer@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

Lady Valka Flokadottir  

herald@elfsea.ansteorr.org

Hello from your friendly neighborhood herald! 

Have you ever wondered how members of the SCA choose a period accurate name or how 

they get cool devices designed for them? Chances are, they went to their local herald! If you 

would like to consult over a name, device, badge, or any other herald related activity, please 

send an email to herald@elfsea.ansteorr.org, and we can get started on creating something 

awesome for you! 

 

Valka Flokadottir 

Nautilus Pursuivant 

herald@elfsea.ansteorr.org 
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Lady Melodie Ann de Ryes 

hospitaler@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

Greetings all, 

 This month has been a slow month  due to the terrible circumstances we have been facing in 

the known world. I hope all are staying safe. 

During the 1st week of March, we were still able to bring out some newcomers to fighter 

practice. There were three separate families in fact. I was able to pass out reading material 

and get to know the new faces we will hopefully be seeing more of in the coming days. 

I also was able to show off Elfsea’s new fighter practice banner! The banner was ordered just 

the month before and is a nice vinyl so it will last longer Once fighter practice starts up again, 

the banner will be out and hanging every Wednesday! 

I also have purchased a demonstration banner that is meant to hang from the front of a table 

at any demo that we will have in the foreseeable future.  

Speaking of demos, ArlingCon is still on as far as I know. The coordinators did reach out saying 

they are still planning on having the event unless otherwise told they could not. ArlingCon is 

not until June 23th, so let's hope all goes well for us.  

In Service to the Dream, 

Lady Melodie de Ryes 

Hospitaler of Elfsea 

Kingdom of Ansteorra 
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Lady Dearbhail inghen Muirdoch mic Alasdair  

moas@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

Dearest Barony, 

It is with a warm heart that I send greetings to you all! I hope everyone is well and using our 
magical boxes to their best advantage to stay connected with our friends and family during 
these uncertain times.  

I am Lady Dearbhail inghen Muirdoch mic Alasdair and I am the Minister of Arts and Sciences 
for our Glorious Barony.. It is my job to encourage our Artisans in their various artistic pursuits 
and to also gather our populace for Project Days and classes as desires or needs are voiced 
within the community. We have successfully completed several open Project days over the 
last several months and it makes my heart full to see all the various works that have been 
completed by our most talented populace. You all make my job so much easier when I give my 
monthly report to the Regional MOAS! We are a diverse and exciting Barony and it shows! 

In case you have missed an open project day, EVERYONE is welcome to join. If you sew, come 
out and work on your project with others. If you are part of our Scribal community and guild, 
The guild is always welcome at Project day and we will always set aside dedicated space for 
anyone who would like to paint charters or work on their original piece. We have room for 
everyone!! 

We have some amazing guilds. We are lucky enough to have Scribal Guild that meets twice a 
month and is lead by the lovely Lady Silvana Corwin. We also have the Cooks guild. If you like 
to cook, this is the group for you!! They are lead by the esteemable Lady Eleanor of Forth Cas-
tle!  

As soon as this particular time of practicing social distancing is over, we will have project days 
or nights as we can fit into the calendar of events! 

Currently we have members that use their Twitch stream to work on their art and to talk you 
through what it is they are making and why and even conduct small lessons as they make 
their art.  

You may see more Facebook live's popping up as we continue through this time and see Arti-
sans completing garments or scribal or various other mediums of art during this time. Jump 
on the live, talk with the Artisan, ask questions, they will do their best to answer what they 
can, while they are working.  

If ever you have a question, idea or concern, you can reach me at MOAS@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

I sincerely believe I live in the most amazing Barony! And her people are a joy to work with.  

Yours in Service, 

Lady Dearbhail inghen Muirdoch mic Alasdair   

MOAS for the Barony of Elfsea 
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HL Floki Geirrekkson 

marshal@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

HL Elizabeth Caton 

rapier@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

HE Kermegan of Taransay 

archery@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

The Knight Marshal is in charge of Armored Combat in the Barony of Elfsea. In the normal 

course of events, the Knight Marshal runs fighter practice every Wednesday evening at the 

Bedford Boys Ranch. There is loaner gear available for those who are new to the sport. Be-

cause of the mandate by the mundane authorities that everyone must stay in their homes 

during this time, these practices are on hiatus indefinitely. You may wish to check out online 

resources to aid practice and learning at home. 

The Rapier Marshal is in charge of Rapier Combat in the Barony of Elfsea. In the normal 

course of events, the Rapier Marshal runs rapier practice every Wednesday evening at the 

Bedford Boys Ranch. There is loaner gear available for those who are new to the sport. Be-

cause of the mandate by the mundane authorities that everyone must stay in their homes 

during this time, these practices are on hiatus indefinitely. You may wish to check out online 

resources to aid practice and learning at home. 

The Archery Marshal is in charge of Target Archery in the Barony of Elfsea. In the normal 

course of events she runs practice on the second and forth Sundays in Fort Worth behind 

Sokol Gymnastics on Boat Club Rd. There is loaner gear for those new to the sport. Because 

of the mandate by the mundane authorities that everyone must stay in their homes during 

this time, these practices are on hiatus indefinitely.  
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Sir Arthur of the Fen 

moc@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

Wishes of Health to all : When we can get together again I am planning on some fun activities 
for the children. I am gathering cloth scraps, paint pens and stones (pente sized) so that each 
child will have their own set of games. I have rules and outlines for several games already and 
bags to put them in for each child. The more material, bags and stones mean more sets of 
games. I am also gathering brass rings and para cord and have made up a rig so the children 
can braid emblems of awards for the crown to pass out. I will have tape so the name of the 
award and the child's name who made it will be given to the crown's insignia collection. Yarn 
and para cord and rings will be needed to help more awards be made. If you can help all do-
nations for either project would be appreciated.  

I do now have access to the MOC email and you can reach me there or at my personal email. 
MOC@elfsea.ansteorra.org. Broboris@att.net  

Respectfully Arthur KSCA MOC Barony of Elfsea  

Lady Aline Hopton 

chronicler@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

Lady Aline Hopton, new Chronicler of Elfsea, to their most wonderful Excellencies of Elfsea 
and Their fair populace, greetings. 

I hope everyone is staying safe and in good health. I miss all of you and I hope that this news-
letter can be a source of interest and entertainment during this time. I beg your patience over 
this year’s issues as I try to tinker with the layout and the newsletter gets closer to what I’d 
like it to become. I appreciate any and all feedback or suggestions. My deepest thanks to all 
contributors of content for this issue.  

Our upcoming quarter is increasingly likely to be spent mostly indoors. I would challenge each 
and every one of you to share what you know and what you do with your fellows via an article 
or submission to this newsletter. You may think that what you could contribute would not be 
valuable or interesting or “good enough” but I promise you, each of you has a skill or a talent 
or knowledge to share with our populace and we would love to read about it. Poetry or song, 
storytelling, how-to A&S articles or wordfame, you are most needed during this time.  

I would like to especially ask for any artists who would be interested in submitting art for fu-
ture issues: initials, decorated bars, small illustrations for the bottom of a page. In any art 
style—I’m trying to “theme” the issues, but it will all eventually be used! And please don’t for-
get to sign a release form and include it with all submissions. Thank you! 
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HL Eleanor of Forth Castle 

Principal Cook 

HL Silvana Corwin 

Principal Scribe 

Greetings Scribes of Elfsea! We are currently still in an environment of social distancing. As 
such, until further notice and in compliance with the Crown, all scribal guild meetings are can-
celled until further notice. This does not mean you cannot still work on original scrolls for the 
barony or charters for the kingdom. Please let me know if you need any help in these areas. 
Also, at some point events will begin again and Their Excellencies will be giving out awards so 
please submit your award recommendations!  
 
Respectfully,  

HL Silvana Corwin  

Elfsea Principal Scribe  

Greetings from  HL Eleanor of Forth Castle, Elfsea’s Principal Cook!  Starting with this issue I 
am going to share some interesting information about different ingredients we use in peri-
od cooking!  For starters, let’s talk about pepper! 

Peppercorns as we are familiar with them are the product of tropical climbing vines which are 
cultivated on trellises. The stems on the vines produce small white flowers which in turn pro-
duce bunches of densely packed green berries.  White peppercorns are the dried insides of 
ripe berries with the outer skin rubbed off.  If the berries are picked before they mature and 
dried in the sun, they wrinkle and turn very dark brown which results in black pepper-
corns.  Black pepper is the strongest while white pepper is less powerful.  

Pepper has been moving westward from India for 4,000 years. Its use goes back to the 4th 
century BC when its Sanskrit name was “pippali”. It has been used in trading as an exchange 
medium like money and at times has been valued so highly that a single peppercorn dropped 
on the floor would be hunted like a lost pearl! In classical times "tributes" were paid in pep-
per and both Attila the Hun and Alaric I the Visgoth demanded pepper as a substantial part of 
Rome's ransom.  

Since the Middle Ages, pepper was the core of the European spice trade, with Genoa and 
Venice dominating the market. The Italian "pepperers" monopoly of overland trade routes 
was the major determining factor in driving the search for an eastern sea route.  

Pepper was being imported to Europe well before the Anglo Saxon period. It was one of many 
that the Venerable Bede bequeathed upon his death in 735. 
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“Pepper, cont” 

The Pepperers Guild is one of the oldest in London, first being mentioned in sources from the 
late twelfth century. In the early thirteenth century, the Pepperers (wholesalers selling “in 
gross”) bore the name “grossarii” (in Latin, “grossus”, meaning “great”) the ancestor of the 
modern word “grocer”.  

For the best flavor, whole peppercorns (both black and white) should be purchased and 
ground as needed. Because pepper will start to lose its flavor in long cooking dishes, it should 
be added near the end of cooking or just before a dish is served. 

 
(Sources: History of Food by Maguelonne Toussaint-Samat, Food in Medieval Times by Melitta Weiss Ad-
amson; The Encyclopedia of Herbs, Spices and Flavorings by Elizabeth Lambert Ortiz) 

 

Two delicious sauces to serve with sushi (or other Asian dishes) 
(Contribution by Cook’s Guild Member and Elfsea Artisan Champion HL Franklin Whitenhale of Cheshire) 

 
Yum Yum Sauce 
1 cup mayonnaise 
 
1 tablespoon ketchup 
 
1 ½ teaspoons mirin (see note below) 
 
1 teaspoon garlic powder 
 
½ teaspoon paprika 
 
2 tablespoons cool water 
 
Whisk together mayo, ketchup, rice vinegar, mirin, garlic powder, paprika, and water. Cover 
and refrigerate for 24 hours. 
Note – if mirin is not available, you can substitute sweet marsala wine, OR dry white wine or 
rice vinegar add half teaspoon sugar per tablespoon of dry white wine or rice vinegar)  
 

Teriyaki Sauce 

250 ml (8 oz ) soy sauce 
 
200 ml (6 oz) mirin (see note above) 
 
200 ml (6 oz) sake 
 
60-90g (2-3 oz by weight) white sugar 
 
Combine the ingredients in a small saucepan and place the saucepan over medium heat. Stir 
for a few minutes until the sugar dissolves. Don’t boil the mixture. Transfer the sauce to a 
bottle and store in the pantry until ready to use. 
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HL Franklin Whitenhale of Cheshire 

Seneshal 

Greetings DFT, 
  
WOW do we have a lot to do this spring!!  First of all and for the first time ever, we will be 
holding on-line populace and Financial Committee meetings for the months of April and 
May.  How cool is this? More information about the meetings will be posted on the List and 
on Face Book. The Financial Committee is in the middle of a major up-date of our Financial 
Policy.  I hope we can have this completed by June. We also need to finish getting everything 
ready for Guardian. Yes, we are still planning on Guardian to take place the weekend of May 
15th – 17th.   
I would like to encourage all to post something the Cantons Face Book page and or the email 
List.  Please post anything about the SCA, how to make things, photos of you best ever event, 
something about history, your latest project, or tell us about your SCA persona.   Post just 
about anything to help keep the interest in what we are doing growing and helping others. I 
have started posting food recipes for different items I have cooked for SCA feasts.  I would like 
to thank Chris for all of his posts and photos about his leather work.   
  
For April, I am opening for Bid the 2020 Yule Revel.  Bids will close Tuesday, May 5th.  Please 
contact me for more information and Bid form. 
  
http://seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf 
  
Also for April I am opening for Applications for the office of Dragonsfire Tor’s Web Minis-
ter.  This will also close on Tuesday, May 5th.  If you are interested in this position please com-
plete an Application for Office on the Kingdom website 
  
http://seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf   
  
It’s simple, just fill out the application on-line and send it to the Kingdom Web Minister with a 
copy of your SCA card at 
  

kingdom@webminister.ansteorra.org 
  

Please send a copy of your application to Elfsea Baron and Baroness at 
baron@elfsea.ansteorra.org 
baroness@elfsea.ansteorra.org 
 

And please include a copy to me at 

seneschal@dragonsfire-tor.ansteorra.org 

These are altogether tough times so please stay in contact with friends and family and be sup-

portive of one and other.  We will get through this and when we do lets plan on a good get 

together. 
 

Stay safe and healthy, 
  

In your Service, 

H.L. Franklin Whitenhale of Cheshire 
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Greetings unto the amazing populace of the Barony of Elfsea. Our Stellar Kingdom has a fledgling guild that 
just might interest you. The Ansteorran Herbalism and Apothecary Guild was officially established during the 
summer Round Table in 2019.   
If you are interested in the research and study of medieval herbal and apothecary uses, practices, and prepa-
rations the Guild is the place for you.  
Please be aware that the Guild does not support or encourage the use or application of medieval practices for 
modern uses.  
Guild membership is open to any member of the populace who wishes to join and/or participate. There is a 
Facebook page for both Kingdom and Regional groups which serves as a repository for class handouts, a dis-
cussion forum, and the sharing of information and projects. Any wishing to advance in standing within the 
Guild does so by taking a succession of 12 classes of varying topics authored by HL Seamus O ’Caellaigh 
from the Kingdom of An Tir and successfully completing a test covering the topic of each class. Advancement 
requirements also include the teaching of the approved classes at a local and/or Kingdom level.  
Classes are held at local A&S gatherings and Local and Kingdom events (see event schedules for classes 
scheduled near you).  
If there is interest among the Populace of Elfsea, I will schedule with our Minister of Arts and Sciences to 
schedule a class.  
I will endeavor to include a snippet of interest, article, recipe, or fun fact in future newsletters.  
 
YIS,  
Catrin verch Rhys  

Cartin verch Rhys 

Find out what’s new with your Barony! 
• At Steppes Twelfth Night, Her Excellency Miriel du Bois, OP, was 

apprenticed to Master John of Severn. 

• At Winter Crown Tournament, our Marshals Floki and Elizabeth 

were awarded the Sable Thisle of Ansteorra. 

• Furthermore, Centurion Floki was invited to consider elevation to 

Knighthood, with the ceremony to take place at a later date. The ceremony was originally to 

take place at Gulf Wars, but as Gulf Wars XXIX was canceled, it is not currently known when 

the ceremony will take place. 

• New roles for members of our populace! HE William Palfrey has taken on the position of 

Zodiacus Herald for Ansteorra, and HE Jeanne-Marie la Verrier is the new Kingdom Hospi-

taler.  

• Heraldry news! Catriona of Doune Castle, Dearbháil inghean Muiredaig mhic Alasdair and 

Aline Hopton have had their names and devices accepted, and Elina Ljúfvinudottir has had 

her name accepted by the Society College of Heralds! 
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Elfsea Society Column, continued. 

• At Kingdom Arts & Sciences in February Elfsea was well 

represented:  

• Those who displayed or performed include 

Jeanne-Marie la Verrier, Ælfwyn Webbestre, Drífa 

Mjoksiglandi, Eleanor of Forth Castle, Miriel du 

Bois, Aline Hopton, Hrafn Olafsson and Franklin 

Whitenhale of Cheshire. 

• Ælfwyn and Drífa were awarded the Sable Flur of 

Ansteorra, and Aline and Hrafn received the Pil-

grim’s Badge for entries scoring 40+ points. 

 

 

 

• If you have news or wordfame about a member or the 

Elfsea populace, pictures of members of our Barony 

having fun or working hard, or pictures of beautiful 

things they have created, and you would like those 

things to appear in the next Elfsea Society Column, 

please send them in an email to                             

chronicler@elfsea.ansteorra.org. For any pictures, 

also enclose a photographer release and either a crea-

tive or model release for who and what is in the pic-

tures. Groups of 10 or more people do not need mod-

el releases. Release forms can be found at http://

chronicler.ansteorra.org/library.html#forms  
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Spotlight On 

His Excellency, Baron William Palfrey 

 
 

Introduction by Duchess Sonja Ryzaja 

 

 Elfsea is a barony fortunate enough to have some rare pearls. One of the most valuable 
pearls is His Excellency, Baron William Palfrey. HE William has been a pillar of Elfsea for more than 
30 years. There isn’t anything he wouldn’t do for the Barony. He is an inspiration to newcomers be-
cause of his welcoming nature, and the solid foundation that seasoned scadians can rely on for 
guidance that is always rooted in wisdom and experience. I couldn’t think of anyone better to be the 

premier Elfseaian for the first issue of  Spotlight On….. 
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Content by Baron William Palfrey 

I am William Palfrey, a Norman from 1190 England.  I arrived in Elfsea in anno domini 1989 
and my first event within the Barony was the elevation of the Shire to Barony and investiture of Ar-
thur and Robin as Baron and Baroness Elfsea.  That is such a great distinction – Baron/Baroness Elf-
sea.  All other B&Bs since them are Baron/Baroness of Elfsea.  Some aspects of what was created in 
the beginning can still be seen today with the greatest being the attitude of service.  This has al-
ways been a service-oriented Barony with several artistic standouts over the years. 

My entire SCA career has been in support of the Barony.  I am an Ant, which is the original 
non-armigerous service award.  It was replaced with the Portcullis.  I served as Seneschal in 92/93. 
The business side of the Barony was very different back then due to technology.  We maintained 
phone lists/trees for passing along urgent announcements.  Our meetings were well attended be-
cause that was the primary method for staying in touch and informed. 

I have served as Chronicler.  I wish we had today’s technology back then.  Newsletters were 
cut and paste collections of articles and reports.  Some of them were kind of rough.  Today’s work is 
so much cleaner and easier to create. The monthly newsletter was critical for passing along guide-
lines and changes.   

Many people today probably don’t know that I was a Chivalric fighter and squire to Sir Arthur. 
My heyday was most of the 90s.  I served the Barony as Knight Marshal along with fighting in sever-
al tournaments, a couple of Crown tourneys and the first two years of the then fledgling Gulf Wars.  
I was the point man on the infamous heavy cavalry charge into the Calontir shield wall at Gulf Wars 
I. I was also fortunate to lead troops at Gulf Wars II as the captain of the Baronial Guard.  I en-
joyed melees more than I did tournament fighting.  It was easy to escape and be part of the past
when a hundred or so fighters are running into each other with all the chaos and noise.  I miss me-
lees most of all from my time fighting.

Throughout the 90s and into the early 2000s, I was steward for Defenders, Springfaires and 
Baronial Colleges.  I either participated in or was chief cook for many feasts throughout that time as 
well.  I prepared serviceable feasts, but it was spending time in Lady Matilda de Ruthvyn’s kitchens 
for Dragonsfire Tor Yule Revel that really raised my game and expanded my skills. 

Cassandra and I took a bit of a break from 2005 to 2010 to focus on family, jobs and such.  
We missed being active in the SCA and wanted Paul to experience it with us.  Most of you know my 
career since then – more feasts, more service (Baronial Herald), culminating with the honor of serv-
ing as the 10th Baron and Baroness of Elfsea, Lord and Lady of Dragonsfire Tor with Cassandra.  
Serving as Baron is the finest thing I have ever experienced within the SCA.  I enjoyed my time and 
the exposure to the Kingdom that it provided.  I have since taken the Kingdom job of Zodiacus Her-
ald.  It is my responsibility to maintain the Kingdom Order of Precedence. 

I have had a long career within the SCA with highs and lows along the way – adding a Port-
cullis, Eastern Tower and Keystone to my honors.  I came into the SCA as an adult, but I often 
speak of how I was ‘raised’ or taught to act.  I was taught to give service.  My entire career has 
been one of service to the Barony.  I have taken the next step to bring my experience and skills in 
service to the Kingdom.  I have enjoyed all of my time spent within the SCA and value the many 
friendships I have with you and others throughout the Kingdom and known world.  I am always will-
ing to share my experience with anyone needing advice or a sounding board.  I wish nothing but 
the best for you and your success. 
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 Are you looking for new ideas for projects while we SCA at Home? Please enjoy the following 

features on silk sari care and ideas for use by Lady Miriam, as well as a how-to on how to cre-

ate an Italian gown by Mistress Ameline. We’d love to see pictures of anything 

you create in the next newsletter! - Ed. 

Introduction to Silk Saris 

By Lady Miriam Ester bat Issachar of Miriam’s Yarns and Fibers 

 If anyone had told me 8 years ago that I would become a fabric resource for the reenactment community, I would have laughed. I 

don’t sew much or well, and at the time didn’t know one material from another. Now I teach classes about silk embellishments, 

fiber history, burn testing for fiber content, and have become fairly knowledgeable about the types of fibers appropriate for differ-

ent times and places. Life takes us to weird and unexpected places. 

 Today I have been asked to talk about silk sarees and the care of silk sarees, especially when used as material for garb. 

1) Terminology: There are several parts to a sari, and different words used to describe them. The typical sari is 5m

x 1 m, but they can vary greatly. I’ve seen some up to 8 meters and 1.5 meters wide. The 5x1 is the typical com-

mercial size.

A) The Pallu is the smaller decorative part. When worn as a sari, it is the part thrown over the shoulder. It is

often highly decorated, painted, embroidered, jocard/brocaded, etc. It can often be a completely different

color than the body. Almost every sari has one, but not everyone. It usually is between a foot and a meter

in size.

B) The body is the main section of the sari. It is usually plainer than the Pallu. It can be a different color. It is

sometimes still highly decorated but differently than the Pallu. The design on the body can go all the way

from bottom to top, or may split off part way up. This is because when the sari is wrapped in the tradition-

ally way, the inner and upper layers aren’t seen.

C) The trim is just that, trim. Some saris don’t have any, but others have a lot. Many saris are worth the mon-

ey just to remove the trim and reuse it. It can be anything from a commercial sewn on trim to a several

inch thick border of hand embroidered or brocaded material. Many people buy ripped or synthetic sari’s

inexpensively just for the trim.

D) Kandi weave. This weave is usually fairly see through. It looks like a heavier lattice of material with lighter

internal. Hard to describe until you see it. Sorry.

E) Bandani—a technique of tie tying around beans or rice that dates back thousands of years. If you have ever

seen a Bandana than you would know the basic design. This is where the word Bandana comes from.

F) She She—an oriental word for mirrors or sequins sewn on to fabric to make sparkles.

G) Sizing—the stiffening agent added to many sari’s to make them stiff. Sometimes it will wash out, other

times it will not. I’m sorry, I can’t always predict.
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2) Silk types: There are many textures of silk. It can be stiff and scratchy or smooth and “silky”. It depends on how

it was treated, how it was woven, if it was treated with sizing (stiffening), or how it was spun. There are dozens

of grades and types. Here are a few.

A) Raw silk—it tends to be stiffer and feels more like a rougher cotton. It is usually a looser weave than some

other silks isn’t sheer. It will soften with use and washing. It doesn’t have much shine.

B) China Silk—that is what we think of as SILKY Silk. It is soft, drapey, smooth and often shiny. It is called china

silk because the grade originally came from chin.

C) Art Silk—This is NOT a silk. ART is short for ARTIFICIAL. This is a common point of confusion. I heard some-

one recently tell others that Art silk is the silky feeling material. Yes it can be. Rayon and poly and acetate

can all feel a lot like silk, but if you see an add for ART silk it is not the type used in art projects. It is NOT

REAL SILK.

3) Telling silk from other materials: The easiest way to determine if something is silk is with a burn test. Take a

corner and hold a flame to it.

A) Silk--will usually stop burning right after you remove the flame. It will leave a black course ask that crum-

bles to a black powder and smells slightly fishy.

B) Cotton—will usually continue to glow after you remove the flame and will glow brighter when you blow on

it. Make sure it is out if you test cotton. Cotton smells like burning plants.The ask is dark gray and lighter in

texture.

C) Cotton/silk blends--- A combination of the two. Lighter ash than silk but darker than cotton.

D) Synthetic—Synthetic will melt. DON”T touch it as it will burn you and stick to your skin. It keep burning and

you have to blow it out. If you touch the lighter to it after it blows out and pull it away it may form strings.

It smells like burning plastic. Don’t breathe much as the plastic and be toxic.

4) What can you do with a sari? Here are some popular ideas. Just remember, that while it is silk, it is just materi-

al. If you bought a sari, there is a good chance you paid less than $5/yard for the material, so it is cheaper than

muslin. If you mess it up, you aren’t out all that much. Now I can’t go through every country and the research is

up to you, but here are some terms I use in my descriptions.

A) Roman—Roman garb is usually solids or simple geometrics. Some designs can vary depending on if it is

within Italy or the provinces. I’ll usually say something is “Good for Rowan” if it is solid, with a broad stripe

or geometric border.

B) Epistola-- Roman also often has an “epistola” or the long drapy piece wrapped as conspicuous consumption

and to keep off the sun. This is usually gauzy and bright.

C) Italian Renaissance—these are usually rich colors, solid or brocaded, or with small woven in designs. Some-

times if the Pallu is a different color that material can be use for lace on sleeves. I’ve also seen the Pallu

used as the bodice and the rest of the body as the skirt.

D) Persian coats—often bright busy florals are used to line Persian coats, or to accent Persian garb.
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E) Belly dance shawl—usually sheer and gauzy with a lot of bling and sparkle. Much more common for more

modern cabaret dancers but used a lot among the dancers in the SCA.

F) Russian—The seraphim dress is a Russian variation on the Apron Dress. It is often made of silk due to trade

with the orient early on.

G) Kimono—Kimono cloth has specific measurements. Sari’s are usually different. However western bodies

don’t always conform to oriental measurements and saris can be converted easily if the pattern is correct.

H) Regency—I’ve seen some wonderful regency dresses made from saris. Regency dresses usually have an

underdress or chemise so the overdress can be sheer. A difference in underdress color can completely

change the look of the overdress.

5) Caring for the silk.

A) Air clean---In many eastern countries the silk is not washed after every wearing. Don’t think of it like cotton

or linen that absorb odors. Silk doesn’t keep odors as much once dry. Simply hand up your silk dress on a

nice spring day and let it air clean. Hang it inside out for ½ hour or so on a day that is not overly windy and

that should freshen it nicely.

B) Hand wash separately—You need to handwash silk from sari’s in the coldest water you can manage. Why?

Because silk is like a race horse…if you give it the chance, it will want to run. A splash of white vinegar can

help with that, but expect that you may get running with the very saturated colors typical of Sari’s. If the

sari is all of one color or a very light color you can was cold on delicate but don’t do that with a mixed color

piece.

C) Use a very mild soap. NO SULPHATES. Sulphates deteriorate silk. I use a few drops of hair shampoo without

sulphates You don’t need a lot. Don’t scrub, just dip in and out and then squeeze lightly.

D) Rinse in very cold clear water. Just enough to rinse the soap.

E) If the material feels dry or brittle, add a few drops of hair conditioner WITHOUT SULPHATES to the rinse

water. Silk, like hair, is a protein fiber. No need for ultra expensive silk conditioners.

F) Squeeze it out gently and hang it out to dry on a nice day. Not a heavy breeze, as you don’t want to beat it

to death. Put the brighter color panel at the bottom to avoid bleed. If you have a variety of bright colors lay

it across several lines to keep it from dripping on lighter colors. Silk dries remarkably fast.

G) You can iron silk, but use a cool setting. I find hanging it in the bathroom after a steamy shower works just

as well, or using a steamer, but not close enough to water spot it.

6) Working with silk- As I said before, it is just material. You can sew it on a machine, but use a fine thread and

very fine needles. If you are working with the china silk, you can place sheets of tissue paper between the lay-

ers to keep it from sliding around while you are working with it.

If you have any further questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. I’m Lady Miriam Ester bat Issachar, silk and fiber Merchant . 

I can be reached at my facebook page, Miriam’s Yarns and Fibers, or my email, challah64@verizon.net. My mundane name is Ruth 

Pano and I live in Virginia Beach VA. 
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 Italian Dress Patterning by Mistress Ameline DuBois

Bodice Pattern: Making a pattern is not terribly complicated, in fact it can be fun. Once you are 

successful at it, it can set you free from commercial patterns. The key to successfully making 

you own pattern is careful measurement! For this particular project, the only pattern piece will 

be the bodice (front and back) and the sleeves, if you chose to include them. We will lead you 

through this process step by step, so don't worry. We will make the bodice pattern first as 

everything else depends on this. You can record your measurements in this book for future 

reference. A. ______Bust at largest point B. ______Just below the bust line C. ______Waist D. 

______From top of shoulder (over bust) to waist E. ______Across shoulder from tip to tip F. 

______From top of shoulder to neck (each side) G. ______From hollow of neck down to tip of 

intended neckline (you decide where the neckline would be comfortable) H. ______Across neck 

from hollow to hollow I. ______From mid-shoulder to underarm J. ______From neck to waist in 

the back Using these measurements, draw the bodice pattern, back and front. Boning is not 

needed for smaller cup size over D or bigger if you wish you can put in channels for boening. In 

period paper board Cardboard type stiffened panel cut to fit was inserted between two lining 

pieces. This could be removed for laundering because the lining was not sewn shut at bottom.  

 Taken from: http://homepages.wmich.edu/~rowen/renbk/rendressbook.html 

Ok once you have a bodice pattern that fits you, your GOLDEN!!! Really, I know 
that sounds strange but it is true. The Lacing at the side will allow many pounds 
grace, often we can see white of the under dress in the lacing area up to 3 inches, 
when put on both sides that is 6 inches of weight gain or loss!!! What a GREAT 
DRESS!!! The shoulder to waist changes little so this dress should fit for years. I 
have loaned a single dress to people size 8 to size 18 as long as the shoulder to 
waist and waist to ankle are close the dress fits most!!! Look at it really it is almost 
a vest pattern, you can adjust a vest pattern to this dress.  
The change in dress style is up to you and your research at this point. Put a front 

closure with hook and eyes and you have a CampFrau!!!   
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Online Resources for SCA At Home 

Please Note: This is a mix of official and unofficial communication channels. 

• Barony of Elfsea website and mailing list: http://elfsea.ansteorra.org/ is in the pro-

cess of being updated, so you may encounter some errors. But it is very important

that you sign up for our mailing list, as any updates for virtual populace meetings will

be announced there. http://lists.ansteorra.org/listinfo.cgi/elfsea-ansteorra.org We

also have a Facebook Discussion Group.

• Kingdom of Ansteorra Resources and Lists:

• Kingdom Website

• Kingdom Mailing List Form

• @sca_Ansteorra on Twitter

• Ansteorra on Facebook

• Ansteorra Facebook Group

• scakingdomofansteorra on Instagram

• Facebook Groups of possible interest (though there are many more)

• SCA Virtual Classroom and Artisan Display

• Artisans of Ansteorra

• Scriptoris of Ansteorra

• Ansteorra Musician’s Collective

• Ansteorran Heraldic Consultation Group

• Central Regional Herbalism and Apothecary Guild of Ansteorra

• Discord

• The Known World Discord server has chat rooms for all general fields of inter-

est and for each kingdom. Please email the Chronicler for a current invite link.

• Twitch, Google Hangouts, Skype, Facebook Streaming, etc all being used for classes

and fellowship. If you’re interested in these avenues but need help please reach out

to the Chronicler or via the mailing list or Facebook group.
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Regular Monthly Meetings 

***All in-person meetings are on hiatus due to COVID-19. Please consult 

the mailing list or Facebook group for announcements for when they will 

begin again.*** 

Every Wednesday Night at 7pm (Weather 

Permitting) 

Fighter Practice (Rapier and Heavy) at Bed-

ford Boys Ranch, near the playground 

1301-1399 Shady Lake Dr. Bedford, TX 

76021  

First Tuesday (9 months out of the Year) Elfsea Academie (Newcomers class) 

From Across the Pond 

8000 Bedford Euless Rd, NRH, TX 76180 

First Friday and Third Saturday Scribal Guild 

6157 Skylark Ln, Watauga, TX 

First and Third Sunday Archery Practice 

6500 Boat Club Road, FT. Worth, TX 76179 

Second Tuesday Cook’s Guild 

2220 Patterson Pl, Arlington, TX 76012 

Third Monday Officer’s Meeting 

Location TBA 

Fourth Monday Populace Meeting 

Hwy 55 Burgers Shakes & Fries 

2113 Harwood Rd #317, Bedford, TX 

76021  

Twice a Month (contact group for exact 

dates) 

St. Romanos Chorale and Oakwood Consort 

Cedar Hill & Richardson, TX 

Varies Arts and Sciences Project Days 

Location Varies 
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The Canton of Dragonsfire Tor’s 

Guardian of the Tor XXVII 
May 15-17th, 2020 at Worth Ranch BSA Camp, Palo Pinto, TX 

The day is warm. The contestants stand ready. Do you have the skill and stamina to become a Champion of Dragonsfire Tor? 

Please join us as we choose our champions in Chivalric, Rapier, Archery, and Bardic. Become our champion and wear our collar to 
show your skill. 

Chivalric, Rapier, and Archery.  Bear pit format. /  Bardic format to be announced 

Youth competition sponsored by our own Baron Kazimierz Zlowieszczy of Elfsea. 

NEW this year we will have winners for cut and thrust as well as thrown weapons.  

DFT will supply the brisket for dinner Saturday evening, so please bring something to share and don’t forget your feast gear! 

Event Registration: Site Information: 

Adult Registration $15.00  Opens: 5:00 pm Friday    Closes: 12:00 pm Sunday 

Adult Member Discount Registration $10.00  Location:   Worth Ranch 

Youth Registration (17 & under) Free  Worth Ranch Rd, Palo Pinto, TX 76484 

+32 49′ 31.120″, -98 18′ 7.337″

Family Max There will be no family max as all 17 and under are free.

To receive the Member Discount, you must be able to show proof of membership at gate. 

Make checks payable to: SCA Inc., Canton of Dragonsfire Tor 

Site is wet, period containers only. Above ground fire pits are permitted in camping area. Pets must be on a leash or contained.  

A map to the site and additional information can be found on our website. 

https://ansteorra.org/dragonsfiretor/calendar/calendar 

Event Stewards   

Lady Shannon  MacBranian/Shannon Plumlee Baroness Janie//Janie Cason 

359 West Live Oak, Dublin, Texas 76774 645 S. Fifth Ave, Stephenville, TX 76401 

(254) 485-2302 254-592-4396 no calls after 9:00pm

Merchants welcome – contact Event Steward. You must have a TEXAS TAX ID. 

Minors must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. They may also attend with a 21 year or older adult with a 

signed and notarized Minor Event Waiver Form from the parents. 

Worth Ranch is an 800-acre camp located on the Brazos River below Kyle Mountain, an hour west of Fort Worth and 4 miles north 

of Palo Pinto. From downtown Fort Worth, it is approximately 63 miles to the entrance, taking I-30 and I-20 to Weatherford, Hwy 

180 from Weatherford to Palo Pinto, and FM-4 to the camp. Worth Ranch is 83 miles from DFW Airport. 

Go to: http://www.longhorncouncil.org/general-info/maps-directions/worth-ranch/   for: Worth Ranch Campsite and facilities map 

GPS Users Enter this for GPS Directions to the main road: 

Worth Ranch Rd, Palo Pinto, TX 76484 

Mileage may vary once upon Worth Ranch Rd. 

GPS Co-ordinates (the beginning of the Worth Ranch Rd):   Event location inside the Ranch 

32.825311, -98.302038 +32 49′ 31.120″, -98 18′ 7.337″
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